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Sound-Fil- m and Art

nriTTE Portland Spectator oMast week contains a stimulat
: A ine article on the shortcomings of the talkies as a form
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:ff'Ca7re wVtunThU heal
But Basil had promised Lola a. .

"Then came the crash. The body
f Basil Boucher was found in the

Seine. He had left a suicide note.
He had stolen from the bank and

a . u
half te speculate on the Bours-e-
to get the money to pay back. The
stocks went down, and aU was over.

of art. The author, wno assumes me momcKer wuwwi ,
imputes to the new mechanics of sound-fil- m reproduction

4he spoiling of the art which was being developed out of
tue silent pictures.

It is true, as critics noted back in 1928 and 1929, that
the cinema had advanced far from the tremulous flickers of
the early movies and had become a genuine form of art. Some
of the pictures of the latter days of the silent film were su-oe- rb

in their mechanics, in their acting: and in their appeal.
The basis for this development was that silent pictures re-

lied on the stimulus to the imagination. There was no spok
en dialomie. the actine had to
As "Monitor" describes it: "The cinema was a medium which

, induced Dure illusion". So while the medium was the flati In one desperate play ha had lost.
At the time. Lola told friends at 11 nst.brf"a th T7
the Thtttre Sans-Sou- d that BasU Jertn t!5her!? "a,n,id;
had refused to allow her te pro-- Ub?7
vide for him. She had been eager MmV? lntamates fre-t- o

de that. She also declared he 5?entfd Prtment. Rowland.

screen the development of the art of the director and of the
mechanics of motion photography the movie did acquire the
facility of creating sheer illusion which made it successful,
and was craininir for it recocmition as an art form.

Since the advent of the
the silent cinema has been made in Europe by some of the
noted directors; and some of the great pictures of the times
are those produced in foreign . . .

Tors, IT I siaaison are. 5

Michigan Ave

carry the message: and it did.

talkie continued progress with

studios.

accumulated experience and

we cannot see now now it
former single medium, the
ae the Mates of ita ftP.com.

Trade Order
that the carrying out of the
the Chicago board of trade

was the only man she had ever
if.. vi. u.h ti.

one girl who danced with her that
she would always keep near her the
furniture and other appurtenances
of the room in which they first
loved each other. It was a senti- -
mental idea. I wonder if she really

if t m. a
believe that she did. Women seld.m
die from sentiment However, i

k tk- - T.r
have lost sign of Lola Carewe. She

BITS for BREAKFAST
By R. J. HENDRICKS- -

aloud:
AH my worst suspicions eon--

firmed. I know X am in danger.;
Come and rescue me. j

"CHRISTINE"
On hearing this development. I

confess that a sense ef almost hope
less bewilderment settled over me.
The riddle seemed to grow darker
with every hoar. Would it ever be.
solved? This telegram raised sin
gular Questions, indeed. If Chris-
tine Quires knew that she was in
danger, was it a danger from Lola

ho was herself murdered? Or
from someone else? If that were

why did not Lola and Christine
cling together, act together, against
their common enemy? Moreover,

Edgar Quires had started for
New York in answer to that sum-
mons, where was he now? Why had

not appeared at the pent-hous- e

and demanded his sister? Did he
know what had happened to Chris-
tine? Or was it possible that the
same unseen assassin had also been
able to strike at the brother, toe?
Would, his poisoned body be the
next to be discovered?

The even voice of Thatcher Colt
dispelled my momentary preoccu-
pation with these riddles.

"We are still searching dili-
gently for Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Quires," he stated. "Perhaps before
the night is over we shall have
some information. Meanwhile, we
have been going forward on ether
lines of investigation. One of these
was the story told to us by Mr.
Guy Everett."

"The guy with an accent," rum-- .

bled Dougherty vengefully. In com-
mon with Inspector Flynn, the Dis-
trict Attorney harbored a deep re
sentment against the debonair and
apparently harmless theater man.

"I am sorry te say." returned
Thatcher Colt, "that the second
alibi furnished by Mr. Everett
proved te be no more reliable than
the first. We hare now been able
to check, not only the employes but
also last night's cash customers.
Ne one at the club remembers see-
ing him there last night. Yet Guy
Everett persists in his story that
he did go to the North Star Club
and drank puncheons of ale be-
tween the time he left Christine
and his return to the Axton Club."

"Can he call the name of any
person that he saw in the .North
Star Club Inst night?" asked
Dougherty shrewdly.

"Yes," replied Thatcher Colt
promptly. "We tried that dodge on
him, and he called the names of
three men and two women. Now
it is fact that those three men and
two women were in the North Star
Club last night, and at the hour
that Guy Everett places him there."

"Were they regular patrons?"
"Not all of them. The situation

does have its puzzling aspects. We
aU saw Everett when he came to
the pent-hous- e. He may have been
drinking. But he was certainly not
intoxicated. His memory is perfect-
ly clear as to his movements. Hs
sets that forward as his alibi. But
there is no one te substantiate it,"

(T Be ContUvetf)
Coprrtffe 19Jl, b Conci-FrM- Is.tHstribotcd by Kiac Feature Syndicate, laa,

W. A. HEATER TO

BUILD NEW HOME

STAYTON. July 1? Mr. and
Mrs. O. L. Hagen have moved to
Salem temporarily, as Mr. Ha
gen, who is an architect and
builder expects to begin work
Wednesday of this week, on a
fine new residence for W. A.
Heater. Last summer Mr. Hsgen
built a tine residence at tho Heat-
er's well known strawberry farm.
for their son Dolph.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthnr Wick and
Peter Wick, of Milwaukee Wis..
are visiting at the Grier and Min- -
ten nomes nere. Tney made tho
trip by auto, doing the distance In
five days. Mr. Wick, Sr., is a
brother of Mrs. B. Minten and
Mrs. Wick was formerly Aletha
Sullivan, granddaughter of Mrs.
Matilda Grier.

W. A. Elder and Henrv Died--
rich left the last ot the week for
Los Angeles, where they will at-
tend the Olympic games. They
plan to be away about three
weeks and exnect ta visit rale.
tlreevia Anaheim and other Cal-
ifornia towns.

ifis Pesrl Miller, daughter of

left for America and we de not!"" on" ieresung oiscovery.
know what happened after that,
All who remember her here still
will ten you, however, that Lola

t K. .Tv.rtl I l.with Basil Boucher. There is abeo-- "dvto the railroad station and left
lutely no reason to suppose that Rochsr without taking any bag-sh- e

killed the young man. The sui- - B moment on, all
dde seems absolutely proved. There of thm u Ta bn

The sound-cinem- a, "Monitor" says, is not a true me-

dium; but two mediums coupled together. As he writes:
"After a short period. In which the novelty, of dialogue was

exploited for its own value, the inevitable presented itself In no
uncertain terms. How were such antagonistic mediums as the
camera and the human voice to be combined successfully?.. If
the camera attempted to tell a part of the story, it was neces-
sary to strike the characters dumb. That was impossible in
terms of the audience. On the other hand, when dialogue took
up the narrative, the camera became paralysed reduced to the
level of a recording device: its range which had been from the
infinite to the Infinitesimal contracted to the-'Jtre- a in which
dialogue is audible. Its flexibility in terms of time disappeared,
and chronological order restored an iron authority. Similarly
the camera's ability to show a mental process became stultified;
It was not possible to open the skulls of the participants in a
conversation for the benefit of the fcudience, as it had been in
the movie's days. But worst of all, the whole field of film
rhythm the crowning achievement of direction was totally
obliterated. The length of a shot was now regulated, not by the
director, but br the amount of dialogue which it contained.
These instances were only a small part of the havoc wreaked
by the reality of dialogue on the camera's resources of illusion."

It is very true that the sound-sig- ht mechanism will
never create the illusion which the one vehicle alone did.
Sound drives out stillness in the theatre; it chains the mind
to the present and the near, while the silent picture can
transport the persons viewing it far away, and the effect
was heightened by the darkness and quiet of the theatre.
But the new mechanism is still in an experimental stage. It

New Views
Yesterday Statesman reporters

asked: "Do you find the murder
trials In progress here Interesting
news? Should less attention be
given to them by local newspa
pers?"

Mrs. Lillian Cadwell, bookkeep
er. "No, I don't read them much.
What's the use? f can't be both-
ered by the details."

Karl Haesser, business visitor
from Monitor: "I haven't read
much about the trials, except one
long story. I was going to hear
some of the testimony today, but
I changed my mind when I found
the courtroom so crowded I had
to stand up. They are attracting
a good deal of attention, and es
pecially around Silverton."

Daily Thought
'You don't have to preach

t0Le?ena Lai creative
being

throw the energies of Til aniil
into the making of something.

d the instinct of workmanship
wm WM ?ar 01 BI honesty. The
writers who have nothing to say
are the ones you can buy: the
others have too high a price. A
genuine craftsman will not adul-
terate his product. The reason
isn't because duty says he should
not, but because passion says he
snouldn'L" Walter Lippman

IITXOR CHANGES MADE
AMITY, July 27 The Rosen- -

balm confectionery is beinr re--
roofed this week and Guy Nott Is

r0;hisS. UnL.xclaimed.
with

9 hom ?d
tet some sleep, Tony. My apolofiss

Betty. And U back at eithtr
Wheal returned to Center Street

at elAt o'clock that night. I found
strict Attorney Dougherty seated
opporiU Colt. li the private oflke
f the Commissioner. They were

Inw totJ jWox notes lyinf

so,

i later, he had not..iJVT iTTn Y- -au day; had sent if

of
conSSoT T" he

rreetlnr. --And ye
"And yet your investigation led

--Aeuof a lot of rood that did.
too,' returned Dougherty with an
Olympian wink around the room.
TMd yon go throurh that dossier

repUed Thatcher ColU

"J did eonnect Lola with some of
principal jewel operators. But
w" notcftin " on

fJJ .W"Jfcln
u

There is still reason to believe
they might have ordered her death,

'r.AT.li:But to his head

aef??J' , v.t

VI 'servants it to be someone
to .throoms.''

zr TT.onrnjon the most likely T"

fj?fn?atjt U 100
earIy to try to theorize-t- oo
mmaT Iacx " lina--
have as yet found no trace of the
miMinf..Edfr. Qd' brother .one ox tne new gins. b our air--
piane pouce, wnom i snot up te
Boenostor early this morning, have

Miegram wnicn was received
hJ Edr w" Tfrora Ch"- -

" we suspected Immediately
thereafter Quires and his wife hur--

I ." w could only see that tele--
1 ST1 mourned Dougherty.

Colt smiled whimsically as he
packed down the brown flakes of
tobacco in the bowl cf his pipe.

1 "Court processes are so slow,"
he complained. "But we did man--
age to see the telegram!"

" G o o d I" chuckled Dougherty.
"What did it say?"

I Colt produced a blank form for

Editorial
Comment

From Other Papers

THRE8HING TIMS
If nothin' busts, the thrash-

er
Will come sometime today.
It's over on Pete Asher's.

She 'Fore noon they'll get away.
I'm rostlng in this kitchen.
A-ba- pies and ham.
The hired girl is dolling up.

He --To vamp Pete Asher's Sam.

She The whistle's now announc
ing

They're finished Asher crop.

He I'll give Bill Jones a trounc
ing

If this ain't his next stop.

She He's turning the wrong
corner.

He The onery. lylna skunk I

She He's thrashing next for
Horner,

With his old pile of Junk.
He I'll sue him sure as thund

er!
She If rain cuts down our vleld
He Look, he'a redeemed his

blander.
Both He's setting in oar field.

(Exchange.)

THRESHING STARTS

SHORTLY III VALLEY

SPRING VALLEY. July 17
Almost all ot the fall sown rraln
is bound now and waitinr for
threshers. There Is also a larra
amount of spring sown grain that
is not ready. The snrlnr rraln la
not so good due to lack of mois
ture. Hay was the cron and over
590 tons were baled around her.
Tho Stratton baler finished Thurs
day night.

L R. TJtterback of Shedd has
DUTC has ed the 1". O. VeTaaes
farm of 114 acres and; has im
proved tho house with a coat of
paint. i

Tho county road craw la hnrv
sweeping, oiling and graveling the
main highway through hero. Tho
work will continue to the J. J.
Stratton farm and may i ho con--
tinned farther.

T. J. Merrick and a crow ot mom
art cleaning and slashing out
brash at several ' intersections,
which had seriously obstructed
tno view. r

has its possibilities; and under
with mechanical improvements it may achieve a distinct ar--
tistic excellence of its own. It will not be the old cinema ; it

I.

s

mil be something else. Though
can reach th heights of the

mT.rf film t vpt ton vonno-- to
plishment. n

The Board of
A grain dealer in Omaha says

XjL threatened order to close
will produce a panic There was
would almost create such an
for three years the country is

a time when such a threat

word. And with prices of staple grains at bankruptcy levels
it is difficult to visualize any further disaster which might
come through the closing of
change. Daily Health Talks

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

At the same time the order of Secretary Hyde seems
very foolish. The season of the year when the board of trade
does perform a useful service is in the fall of the year when
the grain crops are being marketed. Normally farmers sell

Where Quinaby, last of the Mo- -
lallas, lived:

m

(Continuing from yesterday:)
Old Quinaby was thunderstruck
by this unexpected reception. He
straightened up on his pony and
sat like a statue, making a pic-
ture, Mr. Waldo afterward said,
worthy of the brush of a great
painter. Followed words from
Quinaby something l!ke these:

S
"Bill Waldo, you say Quinaby

can no more have his camp!
When white men came they were
few, Indians many. Now white
men many, Indians lew. when
white men came, Indians owned
all the land. Now white tien have
all the land, and Indians mast
herd In small place and back in
the mountains.

S V
"When white mea came, few,

Indians many, the Indians could
Quick kill them all. Some wantod
to kill them all. Then Quinaby
was white man's friend. He told
white man what Indians planned.
He toll Dan Waldo, and Bill
Waldo. Then they were glad.
Quinaby had their thanks. Quin-
aby had their promise to he his
friend, as long as he lived.

m

"Now Quinaby comes. He wants
only what he has had. Only what
has been his right. Quinaby wants
only his camp on a little piece of
land no one else uses. Bill Waldo.

having some remodeling done at
his home.

tunately never serious, except whss
it occurs in infants. Sometimes it v
confused with eczema and psoriasis
Dtti w omen xrom uese qiseesei a
that it rarely itches.

Children with eczema or psoriasif
are often shunned by other children
for many mothers are under the im
pression that they are contagious
This is not true. Every precaution,
however, should be .taken against
healthy children playing with chil-
dren who have Impetigo, because
this is one of the most contagious of
au skin diseases. Tne victim ox

should be kept out of school
and away from other children. -

The affected skin should be thor
oughly cleansed with soap ane1
warm water. The crusts should b
removed. An ointment prescribed
by a physician should then be ap
plied to the skin. A one to two pet
cent ammonia ted mercury ointment
is usually beneficial. Avoid using
strong medicines, and do not apply
patent medicines or other remedies
unless prescribed by your physi
cian. Harm result from themay ost
- . , . i 1 ,u ssuves ana omuuenis cobuusubsirritating ingredients.

With proper treatment, the tin-eas- e

should be cured in from one to
three weeks. In severe eases strongs
antiseptics may he necessary.

Please bear in mind that some
medicines may be successful in the
treatment of one skin disease bat
not in another. Ifany mild and n
important skin disorders are irri-
tated and made serioos by the one
ef wrong

If yon suspect your child has im-
petigo. I advise that he be examined
by n physician, to prevent unneces-
sary snffering. personal embarrass- -

and the spread ef the disease.

Henlxa QnerTesTf

I am excited. What can I do
toenreomethisT

A i TIT i eii.lt perspiration Is us-

ually due to nerve stimulation. For
fall particulars restate your ques-
tion and send a stamped wlf ad-

dressed envelope. I

you say Quinaby can have it no
morel"

William Waldo could not resist
the plea. He gave the old feliow
the key. only cautioning him that
his people must not be se noisy.
And he remembered ever after
that speech of simple and untu-
tored eloquence. Knowing it vras
full of truth, he did not hare it
In his heart to deny Quinaby what
he regarded as his right.

S "U

William Waldo often told R. P.
Boise other stories of old Quinaby.
The Indian, often asked him for
money. He never paid It back;
never expected to. One day he
came in an unusually needy con-
dition. He lust had to have five
dollars. Mr. Waldo ploadod pov
erty. He argued that he had not
a cent with him. and opened his
purse and exposed the lnsides of
his pockets to show the truth of
his words.

"But Bill Waldo can get mon
ey, ' Quinaby countered, "he can
get money at the 'chickamon
house'," he said, addlnr: "All
Boston man can get money at
'chickamon house," but Indian
can got none there." By "chicka
mon nouse," Quinaby meant the
bank, the Ladd A Bush bank, for
that was the only one here then.
or naar. "Chickamon" was Chin-
ook for money. Quinaby imagined
mai any white man could get
money at the money house, which
right was for come deep reason
denied the poor Indians.

When Qulcaby's cams was on
North Mill creek, couth nida.
where Winter street crosaes It,
there was a gravel bed there,
mush used by builders, and there
came to be a hole washed by the
stream, which also threatened the
bank, and it was afterward pro-
tected by a wing dam. Quinaby
and his tribesmen found that a
handy place for his camp, bocausethey had the creek water for do-
mestic cse and for tholr ponios.
It was cleaner, porhapn, thannow. But not very doan, at that.

When the Jim Hill people were
finishing the Oregon Electric rail-
road line from Portland to Oaloa,
the officials vantod namoa fortheir stations, and it was corae-one- 's

brlsht and corroct idea thatIndian names should be used. El-
mer Mallory was employed ia thedepartment searching for names.
He was bora ia Salorn. son of for-
mer Congressman Rufus Mallory.
his mother a daughter of AaronRose, founder of RoeeburK

Elmer wanted to name a stationQuinaby, but was in doubt aboutthe spelling. He wrote the Bitsnan. He inquired of A. Bush theoriginal pionesr banker. "Tell himto speU it like it sounds,
said Mr. Bash. So it is.

And it will so stand, and should;for nr. Bush was the best speller
Oregon ever had; excepting one,
D. W. Craig, father of the presentproofreader at the rtate printing
office, Sumter Craig. Mr. Bush
himself willingly gave the palmto D. W. Craig.

W -
Old Quinaby was always hungry, or seemed do to the pioneer

families ot Caisa. it Is told ofnun uiai ne got a furlough fromthe reservation authorities tacome to suaa for a 4 th cf July
celebration in oae ef the last
of his life, alccg with a bunch ofhis fUlows. T7Jle crossing theSalem ferry, comeono inquired
what kind of a eslsbratlon itto be especially if them was to
oe a Daroecuet, Tne ferryman, pre-
tending to know, answered that.
ior me particular one, that feature was to bo omitted.

"ugh! No barbecue, no eele--
orauoni . i no go; I cross back

their grain. Dealers and mills buy; and as they are merch-
ants and not speculators they hedge their purchases by cor- -

.' responding sales in the future
that It is possible to carry the
sumption normally through the

was, however, some difficulty in
identif vinr the body but by eer- -
tain faint birthmarks. Mrs. Boa-
cher. the mother of the vounsr man.
was able to make a postive identi- -
fication. Please feel free, ray es--
teemed Mr. Thatcher Colt, to call
upon me for any further help, if
that is possible. And I shall be glad
to hear the outcome of your astute
researches. Yours fraternally,

"DUPONT."

with vnn nd o--n Itarlr to rMtm.
Uon," said Quinaby. But the fer-
ryman relented and corrected his
Eiizinformatloz.. AU old-ti- xe Sa-
lem 4th of July celsbratlots had
barbecues.

cm r.
Twentv vaara afiar t"ie event.

fr-ia-r fl.iTr.rnar Rao. C.arr--

called the bittle ef the Abio.ua
a "romance of alatary.' This
broarht ant a stroma' eroioex i--d

a. true doocritlon of it; ty Hon.
K. c. Goer, protninent pioneer,
published In The autesnsan in
March. 1S77. fron which aUaia- -
tlces hs.TA bn ails la this ar--
lea. One paragraph road: "When
tne iuamatn incKacs, armed aad
painted for war, surrounded
Dickey Miller's hcuse and made
Insolent and InxBUinr tlmitla
and gave the warwhoop (a sound
that, once heard. Is never for;yo:t-e-s,

.and, like the sereaa cf the
panther, or the whiz of tho rattle-
snake, is never mistaken for aay
ouer sound j, tney Knew it was
time to act, and thsy did act and
at once."

S
Mr. Geer gave the names of some

of the members of bis cimniir.followig: PrUt Lieut. 7xa. Par
ser, znd Lieut. James Hirpole.
Orderly 3gL Wilburn King, James
Brown, 8. D. Maxon, L. A, Bird.
israw uaaw, Robert Shar, King
Flbbard. Wm. Brlshin. Mr. Win
chester, Port Gilliam, T7m. How-
ell. Ttoa. Howell, Geo. Howell,
wm. Hendricks, Leander Davis.
Len Eoff. G. W. Hnnr J a m m

Williams, J. W. S&rum, Thos.
snrum. Henry ' hrum. Ellas Cox.
Cyrus Smith, T. B. Allen, Jacob
Caplinger. and several others that
he could not then name.

It has been relsted in this ml.
umn that Old Oninahv enntratt
with Salem pioneer relatives to
saw their wood at $1 a cord
and then relet the jobs to Chins-me- n

at half the price; and that
ucn oia timers as Dan Waldo

knew his rackot (though that
word as understood now hA nnt
come into use), and smiled as
mey wuiingly submitted to tho
"siueezv as they call it in China,

SL.

But Mrs. J. H. HI nmtnkaia
that Quinaby always had the jobof eawlnr their wood, anil lia tu.a
ed tho Job while his wife did thowerg. m got let per cent in thatcase: better than Afvttn- -. ...... i.- - g, nuatho Chinamen.

Two From Sflvcrton
WeUkmff to Olympics

SILVER Tni ti-- xr
Kolln and1 Fnuiy Pettyjohn start-
ed On a WalMn tnnr tnr Tsm s.
geles Tuesday morning. They will
visit relative en rrtna rn- -
tersrlllo and at Los Angeles and
also plan to take in tho Olympic

. fuse- - m m a asamea wane in uo Angeies.

ble grain would be almost worthless at harvest or the farm
er would have to carry it for

The cause of the trouble
to run with the hares and hunt with the hounds. It. govern
ment-foster- ed cooperative which is busily driving nails in Air. ana Mrs. John Miller who

lire near Aumsvllle, Is in the hos-- ,. ice conin or the independent grain .trade, wants at the same
time to have full privileges in the exchange which the grain
trade built up and owns and has operated since 1848. While
the fanners do a lot of cussing
mniA ... I. uiwit jmcunjcm aarmers recugmze uie service wnicn ine
board of trade performs. We remember in the middle west
that scores of farmers traded on the board themselves; and
all of them followed its market intently.

event. Having lived with panic
no longer alarmed at the

the world's largest grain ex

market. It is only in this way
crop and let it flow into con- -

year. If this were not possi

months before he could sell it.
is that the farm board wants

about the board of trade the
ii.. - t i j t

that the farm board venture
of the government in a field

. uer are uearu
01 Ianners the sentiments will

w" n,uw yegr president v.

. - vt . .

ily Republi- -

4t has always seemed to us
was an unwarranted invasion
it wiew notning about. The event has proven so. The half-billio- n

dollars the irovernment has mured Into the .mort,

of the skis diseases apO' pearing during the summer
months is called "impetigo

contagiosa.1 Children are the usual
victims, but It may afflict adults. Ia
men it involves
the hairy part
of the face and
is commonly
known as "bar-
ber's itch.

As its name
Implies, the ail
ment is a con
tagious inflam-
matory disease
of the skin. It is
infectious, being
caused by
germ that is eas- -
iiy passea xrom
one individual to
another. Dr.Cepeland

At first the skin contains mint
blisters filled with pus. These blis-
ters burst and dry on the skin, and
the dried crusts appear to be stuck
on, resembling wafers. Later the
edges curl op and the crust drops
off, leaving a reddish spot. This
fades and erentually .disappears.

this sun eruption is most com
mon en the face and hands, hat it
may spread rapidly to the chest.
nnrers or legs.

This disease may he spread by in-
fected docs or eats, and where many
children gather together, it is Quick
ly transmuted iron one ehU4 to a-s--

otner. in senoois or fa camps the
i is spread br tniected towels

and clothes, er hy contact with ts--
fected persons. Adults sometimes

I tm barber shoos and beantr
saops tnas are unsanitary, ot

i
7.A.B. Q-T- C3 ystJ please tu3

las a coed a at Ineptis moot wiufc,
sss) that Is healinc to the nhrath. -

A-- A satorated solntion ef bwis

J. VL U Kanlis and feet ner--
I spire when I ant in a warm place er

m? not total tne to the country. There should be
added the loss to growers of crops like wheat and cotton and
wool directly attributable to the farm board's disastrous ad-
venture into business.

Out in Kansas the farmer
woman who runs a. 45 nn ac

pitai nere as the result of an ac-
cident at Taylor's rrova. thnn
Mehama,' Sunday. Tho young
woman feu from a high bank
down on the rocks at the river'sedge. She was badlr bra!f and
is thought to hare a fractured
skull.

Wilbur Lesley underwent mm
operation for appendicitis lata
Monday night at the local hospit-
al. He had gone down to Port-
land by auto stare ta snnd tha
weekend. He became ill while
there and his parents, Mr. and
Mrs: Prank Lesley went for him
Monday.

Word comes from Hiss Estella
Huntley, who is la a Salem hos-
pital as the result of a maior on.
oration, that she is doing welL
miss Hantley owns and operates
Stayton's only beauty shop.

Bulk of Berries Are
Picked in Spite Price

ROCKY POINT The loganber-
ry, blackberry and raspberry har-
vest hag come to a terminatiom
with most of tho berries harvested
despite tho low price. Hay har-
vest is over and grain catting It
la tall swing.

Mrs. O. P. Etyel and daughter.
Clara, of Topeka, Kansas. J. IL
Etyel ot Hills bo ro. and 2. O. Etyet
ot Portland who have been visit-
ing their sister. Mrs, George Lass-brec-ht.

returned home

S a? tulg "tt". that tht qdy thlnj thatJJS? her 8tate 13 "kick the devil wtWhen th -- T
fmm mr,A 41- .- e
be the same.

"Gold foUCd in NafcreaVs.

which is Inexhaustible.

' After Hawiey retires General Martin will be the--w.aafrom Oregon in either branch of the congress!


